BlackBerry Solution Helps Speed Up Business
Process for Offshore Energy Exploration Company

Industry:

Oil & Gas
GREATSHIP

Region:

LIMITED

India

Company Size:

Large (500+ employees)

Email Platform:

Microsoft® Exchange

Solutions:

BlackBerry® Enterprise Server
Arteria® mApprove Advantage

Key Benefits:
∙∙ Helped accelerated approval and decisionmaking process
∙∙ Helped improved operation efficiency &
productivity
∙∙ Helped create a higher satisfaction from
customers, vendors and employees

Greatship (India) Limited (Greatship) is
an offshore service provider to local and
global operators in the energy exploration
and production industry. Its three main
business lines include offshore logistics,
drilling services and subsea solutions.

“The BlackBerry solution combined with mApprove Advantage
ensures that employees no longer spend more than one month waiting
for approval to claim back their expenses.”
~~ Mohandas Manghat, General Manager of Information Technology

With offices located in Mumbai, Singapore and Perth, and a business closely

helps speed up the approval process of documents. Arteria mApprove

linked to oilfields away from the office, the company’s senior staff and top

Advantage (mApprove Advantage) was used to provide a highly mobile

management frequently has to travel and work from remote offices. When

workforce the tools to speed up the approval process. With the use of

handling day-to-day office administration work and approving documents,

mApprove Advantage, the project owners and senior executives can now

they have to rely on making phone calls, or connecting while on the road to the

view the leave requests, travel requests, reimbursement claims, purchase

corporate intranet via their laptops. Each of these methods was inconvenient

requisition and purchasing orders on their smartphones instead of having

and often led to a long procurement cycle for important documents. In many

that done on their computers. For every step of approval which required 2-3

cases the downtime resulted in costly maintenance delays for Greatship’s

working days before, it is now cut down to one working day, which speeds up

exploration assets and a loss of revenue for the company.

the approval process and helps increase employee satisfaction.

Each month, a substantial number of claim forms were submitted by more

“The BlackBerry solution combined with mApprove Advantage ensures

than 500 employees and contracted staff for personal and official expenses

that employees no longer spend more than one month waiting for approval

which had to go through an approval work flow. But due to the slow approval

to claim back their expenses,” said Mohandas Manghat, General Manager

process from senior executives and a lengthy backend payroll process, it took

of Information Technology at Greatship. “The procedures can be cleared

more than a month’s time in many cases for staff to recuperate expenses.

in less than a month, which helped push up employees’ satisfaction and

The BlackBerry Advantage
Greatship turned to Arteria Technologies, its long-trusted IT partner for
ideas. After rounds of internal discussions, the companies decided to deploy

accelerate the customer billing process pushed by the finance team. We
aim to buy 30-40 more BlackBerry smartphones for our colleagues in the
next quarter, so that they can enjoy the flexibility and the software functions
provided by the devices.”

a SAP certified solution to be installed on BlackBerry® smartphones that

www.blackberry.com/go/success
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